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~yankee Girls Help in War by Joining

Women'sAmbuIance, Defense Corps

.What Is Your
ldea of a
·''Typical Yankee''?,

~----

November 6, 1942

Discuss Plans
Of Senior Play
"Ever Since Eve,"

Phone AR. 8-9911

-.

the coming

Hamilton Wins First Place Honors in
Community Chest Poster Contest
F.
G • ' PI d

Q

.

Ten Hamilton girls have answered the call.of the Wo- in~:~:/~~~~r~~~~~~·~ ~:
Kossin Tops .All
inen~s Ambulance and Defense Corps. of America and. are pus and evidently with good reason, j
r~anize
Irst
City-Wide Entries
serving as full-fledged members. The girls have been tramed as this play was written -b y .Florto aid in the event of a blackout or any other disaster. They, ence Ryerson and Colin Clements I Ir 5
ay ay
Hamilton's first place honors are·
~ are skilled in Standard and Advanced First Aid, and are.: who wr~te..;June~~;" -M~.Y :0~1 1 For the first time in the history all not won on the athletic fi-eld.
taking at present, an SO-hour course to be Nurses' Aides at ~~e~n!'a w~~ w~ p:Sen~ed at of Hamiltonlls's G.A.A. dandisgymbe For Sanford Kossin, B-11, ha.s
'
. Commumty
· Hospi'ta1.
.
c1asses an a ports p 1a:v a.y
- b
h
in
~
the Culver
City
Hamilton two years .ago.
ing planned to take place Novem- rou.g t the Yankeee down
f·r on ..
Each girl is familiar with all parts,_
•
The oomedy, will be shown on ber 19 on the footbalr field and
of an automobile, for they practice
Jan. 14 at 1!) a.m. to accommodate volleyball courts. All girls enrolled
takirlg caTs apart in their Motor
those who work in defe.n se plants, in O.A.A. and gym classes, will
Mechanics courses. The unit is unand will be again presented that have the privilege of taking part in
der the direction of the United
I S
afternoon .at 1:00 p.m., also at 2:00 the -games.
-States Army, and has regular AXmy
Divisional enrollment in the five p.m. Jan. 15 for the regular perTryouts for the four speedball,
Infantry drills.
.
main service divisions of the Ham- for.m ance. There will be no night six volleyball, and eight basket ball
Their commanding officer, Lieupresentation.
teams, ihave been scheduled for
tenant Jean Ke~ey, recently came ilton High School Victory Corp got
The t.atree-act drama is said to be Monday, TUesday, .and Wednesday,
.to speak t.q J:Ianulton girls who were under way t.Qday with meetings of of intere&t to everyone 88 the scene respectively, of next' week. IJsts·oon
interested in fo~g tJ;~e corps. The the varlxlus divisional commanders is laid in the office Of the editor rwhich to sign your Jane DQe, for
new plan for mcreasmg member- with those interested in each de- of a hi~ school paper. It revolves the team on whioch you wish to play
Ship is thll.t e&;ch girl a'lready in
around the difficulty of producing have been placed up on the bullethe corps wUl bting- in a new mem- partment.
s Christmas issue. One scene of the tin board in the gym.
ber, and she in turn will bring l.r1
Of the 692 who Joined the corps play willl include all the varsity
If you are interested, girls, sign
~other. All girls interested in be- from the eleventh and twelfth football players.
up early and get a chance at the
longing should see one of the fol- grades, 112 showed an interest in
The tickets will be handled as favored positions.
lowing p~;esent members: Pat Dun- the Air Service Division, 125 in the usual by the members of the Senior
-------phy, Irene Nelson, Betty Gra~, Sea Service Di'Vision, 193 in the Aye class.
Joan Hummel, Lois Reese, Patricia Community Service Division, 63 in
Miss Mable Mont ague, who Is
Oollard, Leila Baker, Ph~llis Wolfe, the Land Service Division', and 35 sponsoring It, states: "Everyone
and Flora and Rose Bekllan.
in the Production Service Division. in t he cast h opes to make it one
Services in the corps are, entire·
Class percentages of enrollment of the finest plays ever presented
"A gay time was had by all," sa.y
ty voluntary, and the only cost to are as follows: Senior Ayes, 73 per at Hamilton as this may be the the Senior Ayes when asked about
the recruit is her uniform. All these cent; Senior Bees, 73 per cent; last senior play for the duration ." their picnic.
Hamilton girls devote at least five A-ll's, 56 per cent.
The picnic W8S held at Fern Da:le,
or slx hours eacih. week to service
Each service division will be led
but ~ater broke up into sma.ller
and t:raining.
by its divisional commander, whose
groups. The usual bicycling, footThis is recruiting week for the job it is to form, organize, and guide
ball, horseback riding, ddes ~ the
Oorps. They meet every 'Friday Its particular group. He wlll super:merry-go-round, and, of course,
• night at McManus 'Park and prac- vise meetings, plan a.ssemblies, arEATING, ga.ve the Senio-r Ayes an
tioe drilling, first aid, motor me- range for speakers, and help in
Gratifying response to the re- opportunity to get to know one andlanics, nurses' aid. and shooting. other ways to further his group's cent Federalist Q}lery, "What com· ·other better.
Requirements for women and girls activities.
pri.ses the ideal Hamilton boY or
After reaching a point of com• between 16 and 50 are: 1. They
Thomas Brockhouse is division&! gjrl?" has prompted IJhe staff to ~lete exhaustion from strenuous
must be American citizens, or citi- commander of the generllil members. continue this 001ntest for at least eating and a hearty game ·of footzens of Allied nations; 2. They must other s}l.Onsors are: Mrs. MM'g\aret anotlher week. At that · time, a list ball, many left to view other sights
be able to pass a physical examin- Davis, Air Service; Richard Gard- wi11 (be published oontaini,..ug the . . . ice-skating attr&eted some ...
ation; 3. They must have a desire ner, Land Service; R. Biller, flea · trai~ oonsidered most favorable by others went canoeing at Westlake
to aid in civilian defense works.
Service; L. Brown, P roduction Serv- tihe pupils themselves.
Park, and to the beach, and still
"""
IP.S. You don't have to be able to ice; and Mrs. T. Stine, Community
English and Social studies cla.sses others traveled home and got some
drive!
Service.
contributed heavily in answering much-needed sleep as a resu1t of
thi:s question, and two letters will Hallowe'en.
·
be chosen from all the entries as
o':ltstanding. The authors of these .
Will be awarded prizes next week.
Place· your answer io this question in the Federalist mail box, outThe Hamilton photography studio
side room 1'14; perhaps you can
qua.lify for one of the first prizes. was the site of a professional model
being photographed by a profesBut hurry!
sional photographer last Frl~ay.
Barton Yarbrough, the model, is
also a radio star, playing the part
of Clifford in "One Man's Family,"
and, taking the part of Doc on "I
Love a Mystery."
!Bob LeGassick, Boys' League
Mr. Yarbrough chose Lynton Yinpresident, ihas done much to help ette, prominent Southland photogthe success of Hamilton's Victory lrapher and Universal studio tech;;ii)i~;;~;~ Corps by brins- nician. to photograph :rum for the
ing the boys' 1943 edition of the Hollywood screen
angle to it, and J actors' guild yearbook. Actors and
by bringing the models &re extremely particular
Victory Oorps to about the photographer they chose
.tale ·boYs. He ·is for this sitting, for the photograph
student chair- that they have published in this book
man of the ex- will ihave much to do with the proecutive commit- fessional booking they receive next
tee for the Vic- year.
tory Corps;
Mr. Vinette is the husband of MrS.
member of tbe Lois Vinette, Bamiltool's photo inService Clulrand st.ructor. The advance photography
'liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i...• Senate; 'he plays class had the keat of watching this
both football and baseball, and he professional sltl.s.ng, which took
is now serving as Boys' League place during sixth period.
president. Praident of his class in

V ictory Corps

H •t New HI•gh

Modernaires Frolic
At Senior Picnic

Letters Pour In
On 'Ideal Yank'

Photograph Star
In Photo Studio

LAST LOOK AT · SCRAP PILE

Orchids to You!

i
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once more with his prize-winning
poster in tihe high school division
of the Chamber of commerce community Chest ..,..,ter contest.
.,.....
Mi&s Marte Scott, Hamilton art
instn.rotor, -has received notification
thi.s week that Sanford has drawn
down top honors fn the city-wide
contest. Ted Wtebell, B- 12• entered
th~ only other poster .from Hamilton and he gained an honorable
mention.
Sanford's prize-Winner had as its
theme "Keep 'em Walking" and depicted a crippled child, one of the
many that the Community Chest;
strives to help.
The judges, all experts in the
field of commercial Blrt, were struck
with the great emotional appeal of
the Yankee student's work. ·
Rich, warm colors.-soft Yellows,
cream, orange, and brown-were
dominant in the corruJterclal arl
student's first placer.
Only three entrants were accepted from eaeh of the city's high
schools. Yankee art students completed only ·two in time. Both were
awarded prizes.
Ted Mitchell aiso _d evised an impresslve display. His po5ter pictured
a large hand, the Community Chest,
'holding a home, symbolizing the
community. He labeled it "Proterrt
Your OWn."

Victory Class Tells
Of Navy Life
One of the foremost "V' • classes
at Alexander Hamilton is the Navy
Life Training Class. In this class
the various students are taught the
fundamentals of navy training.
Since its formation in September,
the class has advanced to such a
stage that a.lrealdy two boys have
been promoted to the rank of petty
officer. In order to reach this promotion, the students have to have
knowledge of navy life and cperations. Four main qualifications for
the students to know are: fortynine vocations of the navy; the
rating of insignias; clothing allow•
anoes and articles issued; promotion steps of enlisted men.
A new unit has been formed for
the girls interested in the "Waves.'•
Another new il.lllit !& for specialists
for other lines of work in the navy.
Already a boy, outstanding in the
photography class, interested in the
navy, has enlisted in the class.
The class is open to applicants at
each meeting, and takes place twice
weelkly, on Mondays and Thursdays,
f-r om 3:10 to 4 in the afternoon.
Those interested should see Mr. Hiller in room 110.

·-----=----=----------------------

Sale of _War Savings Stamps In
:EJ:!C~r~~~i~ !~r~e~ Guidance Rooms Offers GradeRivalry
:~i!-~;o~fe!t~~resident
of his
Bob has always shown a wtlling-

Ninth and tenth graders will meet
the mighty seniors on equal ,grounds
in t'he new Nevian War Stamp
drive. This semester's drive pNSents
November 9-13
a different slant on the sales camCom.m.un.ity Chest Week
paign. Under the leadership of
president "Bobbie" Handley, and
Monday: Math Tests-all day.
Mrs. I£ura Kinkel, sponsor, the
c onere CHnlc Meetlnr In 1society is organizing a heate~d oomAud at 9:40.
petition between the various grades.
Penny Day: Collection of Pen- I Grade competition chairman is
nies for War Bonds in G'uid- Iris Canning, capable s ealbearer.
ance Booms.
Worldng under her are members of
Wednesday: ArmJstice Day-no the Nevians who are acting as
SchooL
grade sponsors.
Thursday: Report Canis.
' The grade chairmen spoke to the
Friday: Bee Football, Venice at congressional rooms 1ast Tuesday.
&mllton.
They were accompanied by grade

CALENDAR OF
EVENTS-

Pat Hinkle, A9, examines the dismantled parts of a 1923
Chevy donated to the scrap metal drive by Oliver Hil1, A12.
Oliver drove his battered but still chugging means of transportation into the school grounds and onto the scrap pile,
then threw in the keys for good measure. Hamilton students
t urned l·n over 30 tons .to the drive which ended last week.

I

------------------------------------------~Dall
:::y~N=e~w:s~Pbo
~~to:__'~========================~p~re~~~de~n~ts~ wao ~lained

to their

classmates the value of the stamp
drive.
Combined with this event was the
election of a war stamp representative from each congressional room
last Tuesday. Th~e responsible
students will deliver war stamps to
members of their congressional
rooms every Thursday. This program WBB started yesterday and
will be con tinued ·until the end of
the semester.
A convenient delivery service is
.also arranged for faculty members
who do not have congressional
rooms. To bolster competition, these
faculty members will contribute
their war stamp purchases to the
grade of their chaosing.
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-By CHUCK SEXAUER--

THE BOISTEROUS BLEACHERS
We realize that it's a t<'ugh situation to
juJ:;t have to sit in t~e stands at a football
ga;me when Hamilton makes a touchdown
and we feel like turning a summersault.
Now just suppose everybody did try dOing
it. There wouldn't be enough of us left in
enough pieces to make any
----~-...., noise after the conversion
was made.
And suppose our oppc.
nent made the touchdown,
and we all exercised our
emotions by pulling the
hair of. the person sitting
in front of us. The person
who didn't attend the game
would feel pretty silly in
the dassroom the next day
Chuck s~~uer being the .o nly one with
hair on his head.
Maybe we- should let the reserve play.
ers warm up for tlie game by throwing un·
ruly persons out of the bleachers.
Metal is valuable nowadays, so let~s not
let Dorsey keep the Sportsmanship Trophy. If we just think before we act, there
is no reason why Hamilton should not win
the trophy this year.
WAR STAMP SALES
H~miltan's most important dl'ive, sponsored by Hamilton's most honorable club
ha.s been inaugurated this week-it is the
sale of War Savings Stamps under the
sponsorship of the Nevian Society.
Contrary to last semester, When stamps
were sold in the lunchcourt and mainhall
booths, they may now be purchased right
in your congressional room. This ultraservices due to much diligent planning by
the Nevian War Stamp committee. To provide added interest, each of Hamilton's
eight grades, from the B9 to the A12; will
compete against each other in a running
battle throughout the semester, on a percentage basis of the amount of stamps
bought. The results will be tabulated weekly and announced in the Federalist and on
the graph in the main hall.
VICTORY CORPS EMBLEMS
The problem of investing $500 from
tlie Hamilton treasury in emblems for the
High School Victory Corps was eased last
week, when the government offered to
supply the emblems, as the demand required, thus not only saving the treasuty
from nearly being cleaned out~ but also
making the priee a mere trifle from what
was anticipated, because of mass-production economy.
·

Leslie V. Gray, Jeweler
CONVENIENT CREDIT
Pline AR. 8-5588

3835 MAIN ST.
c,ulver CltJ'

thought.
We could jabber un and on far into the night
about who we saw with whom at the Junior eo()rdinating Council's Hallowe'en Dance on Ftid:a.y.
But w-e'll just concentrate on the Senior Ayes and
tbelr "~ps and _pedilias'' who w~r~ there;_because
of the ltLck ot space and also because tney !ll~ve
been best~ our heaiG in fur not publishing enotjgh
!nfo ..abollt them. So here goes, Senior Ay~: Bill
.:ntkel, Dorothy- Brent; Gus Jekel, Betty DUnbar,
Kenny Stout, Betty Hammitt, ehuclt S~ Elaine
Sorenson, Bobbie Bloesser and an off cam1>us personage, B.:>b Strong and Nancy
----~---., Lawrence, Rex Eagan, Eleanor
Rowe, Jane Goii.Yer, Dick Emmons, Bin Megowan, Margie
McBeth, Lillian IPite, Jimmy
Arty, Gloria Kendall, Gene Linds,trum. Merrill Butler, Sally Roden, Pat . Snyder, Bill MacElntUrry, Bessie LtWe, and JI.II1
Shiltp, Margaret Losh, and Tom.
my Piedmont.
While
are on the subject of
the 'Older members of the
dent bc?dy, we might mention
the :picnic they 'held at Griffith
MirTle Abbott
Par~ ..Sunday, or on second
thought, maybe it had best be
forgotten. From an reports, however, a GOOD time
- B y PAT DONOIVANwas ha4 py sll•.
- By JUNE CORCORANHere comes the Bride Ill This
All 'the entertainment that one THE BAND KNOCKED OFF FOR A DAY
verse stiU z:tng3 clearly to b:r¥!e
oo'Wd llope for, p81Cketi moo one
Sunday when tb~y welcomed in November
Jean Stewart, 8'42, who married
picture, Is ibund in "Springtime
Private Jol}nny pcif, W''32, of 'lit the CUlver Cit;Sr R.Qller<irome. Th'Ose who were asl:n the Rockies." It has laughs,
the U.S. ¥mY· They_ wer~ plar- IPiring to be ~nja Henies on wheels we:re: l!l"orzp.an
comedy, singin~. dlinclng and
ried at St. Augustine's ChUrch ~er, Elsie Eskeland, Eugene H~rtwig, Jackie Blau,
that famous "trunipe-t man"
in CUlver ({fty, and ooneymoon- PaUl Gro.w, Jim Wihite, Larry Bla.w, J. 0. Corder,
Harry James, who really sends
Wilbur Kirkpafrick, Gene Schemkle, Evelyn Bacorn,
ed at La Jolla .•• Another te·
you rigmt out of this wo:rld. Noand Gordon Reader.
cent
bride
IS
Annette
Anderson,
one coUld overlook John Payne's
who
married
Walt
Andres
•
,
•
singing or Betty Grable's danc'Her sister Doris was tile Irla1d of FREDDIE (cow-caw. bMgle) SLACK HAS LANDED
ing which are exceptionally 8oocL
and ha{! the s"ituation well
hand, eVidently.
honor. Doris attends Ham! now.
That comical pap-, CeSar Romero
Among the Hamiltonians who inva:aed·the Casa Fri•
.
.
Evelyn
WarteU,
W'.,l,
~r
and Carmen Mira.nmt are a big
day night to: heii.r the papa of the key board were:
ried Jetry Martin of the U.S.N. Joyce Massick, Lamarr N~Ist>:n. Dorothy, Deboneer
hit as usual, and carnren is a
•
•
•
Betty
SChilling
is.
now
Mrs.
standout singing "Chattanooga
Prexy) AuSt, To'mmy De Huff, Barbara BergUSOn,
George Honnold .•. Sne iecllrit- Don Cory, Annabelle De Long and Don nawson.
Choo-Choo" in Portuguese.
.
ly
retarned
from
a
bopeymoon
The plot is the same ol' bOY
trip at Sequoia Natio~l Park.
meets girl, boy loses girl, boy gets
NOTHI N' LIKE NEW BLOOD
Thete seems to be- an ever-lil·
girl, but that doesn't hurt the
we aiwais say. 4 new club made It<; appearance
cre'a sing stream of Ham! fellows
ptctlire any. Betty Grable and
in the services of the U. S .••• at the IbUowee'n Hop by spreading .p ropaganda
John Payne are musical comedy
We are doing our best to keep around concerning a dance they are to give on Nostars ort :aroadway w~o quarrel
you posted as to their where- vember twentieth. Tfu!y tell ui that it is to be dimand break up on the final night
abouts, so please keep on sending med out and the last dance half an h~ur long. How
10! their show. So, OOty goes
about that, fellows?
In any infOrmation to the Fedback to her former dancing
eralist, so we won't miss priJjtpartner, Cesar Romero and t:qey
ing perttnent news . • . This MORE THAN GHOSTS WERE TEARING AROUND
get an engagement in, you guessweek's navy men we honor are
ed it, the Cana<d!an Rockies at
on Hallowe'en night as those sea~ of celebraLake Louls'e. The scenery IS realTex PoweU, . . . Haney Wil.<ron, tions wete iJi progress. Jttst to mention a few, tbe{e
ly something with tl:ie technfcol8'44, who is training in Mis- were those thrown: by: Chuck Sooggan, 'IIcmmy Hill,
or and Jdhn Payne. To get back
Souri, Mld Lawrence Christian- Pat DanielS, Annette La\VtJ9n, Bill King, Pat Hinkel,
to the story, John Payne follows
son ... The Navy Air Corps has Sylvia. Mooseberg, and Doris Sampson.
Betty there, only to find her enWe are sure that the stags who were whooping
claimed Marshall Morland MQogaged to Cesar Romero. With
It up Saturday were a general joy to everyone as
dy who. is .statione-d at Pearl
that quil.int Lll.tin way or hers.
Haroor. Roger Tew is somewhere they toQk in the local shows a,ncl c-rashed many of
Carmen Miranda fina1ly gets evshin-digs that were being held. ·one of the jolly
in the Pacific . . . lt Is rec'l!.lled
erything straightened oUt, which
with sincere regret that Douglas little groups of boys consisted of: Harry Morgan, Bob
is a good reason in itself to see
Tew went down with his ship in Frederic!, Chuck Clinton, Jim Ardy, Artei cornell,
the picture.
the Java sea last spring. Our Al- Garth Jcnes, 'Ray Evarts, Bruce Congrove, AI Millies forces have been enriched lett, Rlonald Slee, Gene Battistoni, Virgil . Hogan,
iby Ian Whi-te who is in the Roy- Jack Richardsen, Oeor~ Wilcox, Ray MacAieer, John
al Canadian Air .F'orce, and Far- Rick, Walt Moore, Jim Swartz, Ronnie Winger, Jack
rell Verdon who is in the R.A.F. Stevens and one or three more.
F'Ioya Wells, Senior Aye, is an•.. While Coast Gua-r d men are
IOther ot those patriotic Yank~
Johnny Tellefson, and David THAT WAS AI TRAGIC NIGHT
who attend Hamilton durj.hg the
Johnson ... Air Corps graduates
day and do valuable defense
the 31st of October for Jim Becker who left
10f this month are Eugene Hayes, his car down town while he sojourned at an excluplant work at night. Floyd works
a
lieutenant
1n
the
Army,
and
the graveyard Shift at O()uglas
sive hang-out and ha.Sn't been able to recover it. Also
D . L. FallS, 8'37, same clB.ss,
Aircraft in &nta Monica, where
in the party were Roger Abt and Dick Munsen.
same Utle. Joe Dsvis, former yell
he ~ welding.
king, has been made a sergeant.
School and work mllke a heavy
This makes ihim the THIRD
schedule. Wheri Floyd was asked
YOUNGEST SERGEANT IN
if he !elt he coUld do juitice to
THE U. S. ARMY! . He is now
both he replfed that although he
MERCED ARMY FLYING SCHOOI:i
stationed at Las Vegas.
Would like his job wafting for
Merced, California
hhn when he graduated from
Public Relations Office
~ool, he would qUit his ]ob lieThe Federalist
Goofy
fore he would discontinue his
Dear . . • hmm, I wonder who IS running the
Three
goofS,
cruising
the
counschool work.
paper now?
tryside
in
a
jaloppy,
approached
~oyd is vert interested In hls
Greetings from an ex-Federalist staff member,
town.
Job, but, ~ooklng to the tuture,
the first year to be exact, and thanks to someone
First Goof: "Is this wensley?"
he has already asked for a trarlsfor the copy of your paper forwarded to me last
second Goof: "No, this is week. (They neglected to sign their letter).
fer to the Westwood Village
Thursday."
plant where he hoJ>eli to learn a
Not much news to relate from here, naturally
trkde that he can return to after
Third Goof: ''$e'm. Let's stop
like all the rest, I miss civ111an lif~ very much, but
the war.
and have a coke."
am sloWly begilllling to slip into "military routine."
They tell me the first ten years are the hardest,
tha.t 's why I am not worried; with the effort that
this oountt"Y is making the war wm be over in ten
months. (I kee~ telling myself).
It is a ·i>lea"Sure to report that I am "taking''
-Atfrom your fold a bride. The name is Catherine'
Faktor, and I do hope the student body approves.
The date is October 31, yes, that's Hallowe'en, but
who said that we were not soared.
For the record may I state that my specific
A dm.issioll 45c
Skate r ertta l (with shoes) 25c
actiVities in this office include the production and
annot~ncing· of our post radio program over MBS,
experience to qualify for which I received during
FRIDAY NIGHT 4 HIGH .SCHOOL :M'IGHT at
my civili-an occupa.tiocns at KHJ and MOM.
Thanks again for the pa_per. I would appreciate
future editions if convenient.
BEVERLY near Fairfax
YOrk 1123
Sincerely,
WILLIAM F. MacCRYSTALL
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Repeat and
Dtop Fourth Game

YANKS AND DONS MEET

• ...,........o

~tory

repeated itself for the
consecutive time I a s t
'I,urr~day when the Y-allkee Bees
~t dOwn in defeat, 6-0, to a
medioon! Fairfax eleven. ·
Let no one .say that tradition
No one knoWs what matre tQe rul~nyway don't mentron it to
pre-season favorite Bee Bankers the Hamilton tennis team.
lose to ·the Western Les.gw.e unFor the first time in twb years,
derdogs fro:m Fairfsx high; surely the Fed racketmen came out vic'it wasn't superior playing booause torious in a ~nnts match.
the lightweight Colonials have The racketeers stllil'ted the season
dropped every galllle 'but the last tabled as last place favorites and
b
t 1 t
n.n~
' are r;l.ght in the midst of ma.k1ng
20
'1 a eas
po
·
the predictors eat their own wordS.
Although the Yankee :Bees liave
Led by' the smooth strokes of
no ~cuse in the world for not Hamilton's terinis player of all tenscoring, the six points which con- nls players, Leon cison, the netmen
Bees In Search
tribubed to tlM!ir loss cam be drove through four of seven matblam.e? <tit~tly to poor quarter-~ches to oome out on the long end of
backing. ~ith the ball re&tlng on a. 4 to 3 score last Frtd
t uniThe midget gridsters are out once the ~ 15-ya:td line, second and
'
ay a
again to hunt for that long lost eight to eo, the Bankers went in- -v ersity.
\' .
phenomenon c alle d "victocy."
to the huddle
and called a ·pass B IIl Earn· started. off the Yankee
They have searched for the same out rn, the flut· a play used oruy wtn wi~h two stra1glJ,t set wtns, He
in vaan for the paat four weeks and
. i '
was followed by two of the Yanks
it l.s not probable that they will find when at ,mid ield or deep in the jlosses in Dione and Mtller. Miner
it Wday.
opposition s territory. The 'ball 11\lt up a great battle but hl.s servThe Yankee Bees' opponents from was interceJ)ted by the Colonial tag was off the beam because of
Dorsey !high are tied for first pi~ right half and he trotted over the lack o! pra.ctiee. "S~ider" Penlend
honors along willh the Venice Gon· green and brown goal line un- tQOk the next match away from
doliers.
touched fcir the winning tally.
Univer11ity and tied it up, 2-2.
Ooaleh Thrley has foreseen the
'Vernon Blix, star of last year's
The doubles matches were split,
possibility o'f a "tau~ game" ~d ·track team, seemed to be Hallill- Hamilton's win coming in two sets
has shifted his system arid starting · ton's only offensive threat as h,e by Gil .Axnelio and RaY Osbrinlt. It
Uneups somewhat. 'Dhe F"eds will go dodged the opposition ttme and was then that Leon Cison, nuinber
into action this afternoon ·using a time again to emerge the gaane1s one man, came through to clinch
spread formatiOn with variations. leading gfOUlld gainer. Playing the m~tch.
Starting for the local school will be heads-up
defensive ball were
Playmg a steady ga.m~ from the
Nicoloff, Renninger, <{ocy, Smith,
. start, Clson wore Q<>wn his opponent
Rllipport, Evarts, Anderson, Rivera. Evarts, Renninger, Cory, a~d Nlc- by cuts and straight. smashes to win
Blix, Johnson, and Williama.
oloff.
the first set 8-6. He got of! to a
bad start 1n the second but came

Tennis· T earn Wins *
First in 2 Years

fourt}J

H earts of Oak

Of First Win

---.,By BILL MEGOWAN-

Ba.milton vs. DorseyToday at Ddrsey the Hamilton
Yanks plan to take the Dons Into
camp and keep the' sec'ond place in
the WeStern League by beating

~enice next w€ek. Venice and Uni-

t

versity are now tied for first place
1n the league standings; todaf'B
g a.m e between
the war;riors
and the GOndoliers will decide
who will be this
'Y e all' 's league
champions. ~ttlng back to our
IOWn game, Hamilton beat HoiIywood 24-'1 and

Staff Predicts Today's r~~-:ague Games l~!~i:th~ ~~e::~~~ r:t

27e at
~~~~rsl~~
~~
Again d

Ha.m1ville in many a year, and won
c am e HamilProud of thei-r outstanding record of two weeks ago the Federalist 6-~; thus clinching the match for
Bill Megowan
ton':o way and sports staff stands- prepared oo tell you Yankees just what teams will cop 1HaJnilton.
Ve~e beat us 19-6, then finally th~ the western League frays this afternoon.
1 Today the netmen travel tQ FairYanks came through in the last . Dtriing the week of the Hamilton-Venice oontest, the staff selected fax to face the .Colonial city
seconds of play and ·b eat the co:.
of the games correctly. Don 'Puic:ba.se prognosticator deluxe tab- ~ ohamps. Although It l.s expected
~onitls of Fairfax 'l-0. Dorsey ha& bed two of the contests on the nooe.
'
'
that the Yanks will drop this
also lost oo the same twd that beat
mstolJ,, there should be an lnter·the Yanks (Venioe and University)
Hami-Dorsey
Venlce-Unt
B:olltY-Fal.t'fax
esting match between Fairfax's
by approximately the same score
D!ck Kamins ........ Dors!ly
by 7 Uhl
by II Fatrtax
by H TommY Falkenburg and Leon Cis•
.
Bill
Megowan
....
Rami
by
6
VeJ1ICB
by
7
F'alrf-a.x
by
12
'
Falk b
d f ted ·c1so i
and they beat Fairfax by 7 and HoiS eymor RoReman ... Hamt
by 7 unt
by 'l Falrfalt
by 12 on.
en urg e ea
n n
Iyw~I by 18, SIQ you. can see llhat the
Do!! Pur~hase .... Ham!
by 13 Unl
·by 6 Fatrfa.x
bY... 13 the Dudley 0¥-P f~}-5 two years
.Ya
and the Dons are very even:nm lte ci<e r ........ l'Ili.'n'\1
by 6 Unl
_b;v 7 Hol{y.
~l 1 agl) at. the L. A. Tenms Oltib.
.
~y
tched. Howeve.r, the Yanks a.re
at ftlll strengtli v;ith aJ.l of her reg.:.
ulars in perfect condition.
Newspaper~
1e ;f

tou.rteen

\o'D

ra~re

:m,

..,.Athlete of the WeekThe f:OO·n t page of the Federalist
gives away an orchid to the one
who does the most service to the
school during the week; the fourth
page gives away a dandelion for the
same reason <well, aJ.o::lost anyway)
so the sports staff decided to give
away something also, meaning that
to the Athlete of the We~k the
spo~ts staff will give away two free /
passes to the Del Mar Theatre.
This semester with football being
J. ~he main sport the athlete wlli be
the football player who .turns in
the best game against Hamilton's
opponents.
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Head a Los Angeles
day
•.. keep up -with aN that•s n e w ,

IN- HIGH SCHOOL
AND COLLEGE SPORTS

LEAGUE STANDINGS-

Every day, your Los Angeles newspaper carries exciting news
about inter-scholastic and inter-<:ollegiate sports. Famous sports
1

writers give you bedind-the-scenes dope. In no other way can
you get the real low down about all the leading sports events.

J

In addition, reading a Los Angeles newspaper helps you in
your studies ... it keeps you informed on current events with

'lc
Id

s,

1g

te

Pin Setters
Wanted·

~kf~d Fornrldab~

t

Davey Ellis, the speed-btmnng
fullback, who has starred offensive1y In the last three conbests for ~he
Yahka, and AI Rusha.ll, one of the
greatest defensive t>layers in high
sc.hool football, make up the form1d41-f>le Hamilton backfield.
Wayne Bell, George H~n. Bob
Stron~, and Seym10ur PhUlips are
the bulwaris of the impressive forward wall which Donahue has
moulded to clear the way for hi$
rapid.. back8.

.{

Teams Evenly MatchedThe records of the two elevens
11ore. am~gly even. The Yanks
have downed Hollywood and Fair•
fax,. and taken it on the chin from
poth Venice and University. The
Dor.sey outfit, t.he strongest in the
sho~ history of the school, has defea'OOd the same two teams by ~
same margi,n.s and dropped contests to both the league leaders by
the e~ct SCIOres that ,t he Yanks
were pasted.
"Ralph CliUICk' ; Roder, the triple
threat tailback who paced t he Dons
to tl:ieir two victories, will again
sclntilate for thEl green arid white
interests this afternoon. Behind a.
beefy lfne, Roder really goes places.
Experts are prognosticating the
fmy by the heads-or-tails method.

REEVES

maps and pictures to dramati~e it all.
Read a Los Angeles newspaper every day ... keep up with ALL

PRINTING CO.
•
For Your

that's new. See that a Los Angeles newspaper is delivered reguhttly to your home.

NQ Experience Needed
Work Permit Required

BEVERLY
BOWLING LARES

n-

-By THE SPORTS STAFF-Through tJhe good graces of the
Del Mar Theatre and the anxiety
of the s})OI't3 staff to oontribute
so~ething to Yankee Athletes who
eJroel on the field of play, two free
passes to the Del Mar Theat re will
be given weekly for Hamilton's outstanding athlete of the week.
This week the Federalist .staf!
ihas decided to present two theatre passel; to the D~ Mar to the
great-the one and only-Jungle
Jim Sullivan. Jim was chosen becliuse of his stetlliig line plunges
which netted Hamilton 6 points
against Fairfax and tied Hamntdn for second place in the league
standings. This is J im's second
year to see plenty of action on the
football field, for last year he was
second string,
playing behind
sherm Worth. 1f J im will call at
the Federalist office today he will
receive his two free passes to t he
Del Mar.

Ing defeat the ragged (not rugg~d)
Bee team bowed again to Fairfax,
6-0 on Hamilton's field. This week
1
again the Hamilton Bees have a 1
chance oo redeam themselv~; by
jhat, I mean by beating the !Dorsey
Dons. Dorsey supposedly has a
strong team but the Banker midgets
are about due for a win. Come out
and suppOrt .our Bees and show
them that you still have confidence
in them.

The following are the standings
for the Western Lea8'Ue, as of
Thursday, Nov. 5:
~
Team Lost pet.
. University .............,.... 4
0
1.000
Venice .......................... 4
0
1.000
HAMTI.TON .............. 2
2
.500
Dorsey _......................... 2
~
.500
Fairfax ........................ 0
4
.000
Hollywood .................. o
4
.000

!Dorsey an\1 Hamilton, wtth ~&elf ·
club in search of its: third Western
League victory, lock horns in a
tariic struggle today, 10n the Don
gridiron.
Both the Yanb, f~h f-r om their'
7-o tnumph over the down-trodden
Fairfax Colonials, and the Hansenmen, who put up a whale of a fight
againSt the not-so-mighty Venice
Gondoliers, Friday, need a <decision
bQday to stay in the western loop
flag chase.
"J'utlgle Jim" Sullivan, passing
and nintiing threat of the Yankt!e
backfield, and the sports staff's
athlete of the week, will open at
the tailback spot and is expected
to pace the slightly favored Dditahuemeri: thiS afternoon. Ed Uafry.
the brUliant Yankee flelQ. gerieril.t.
will again lead the green eleven
from tlie signal-ca.Iling spot. Lea.bY.
in his first oyear on the Hamilton
varSity, l.s beiiigt touted for. an allleague berth as a result of his clev...
er play calllng.

WEEK'S ATHLETE

Bees Lose AgainGoing down !h their fourth crush-

·- -

Both Elevens
Seek Third Win

Statiop~ry
• of I

..
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Needs·
9364 CULVER BLVD.
AR. 8-6989
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Hamilton's Chest Quota Set
As Assembly Spurs Campaign

November 6, 1942

REVEillE
-By R ONALD YOUNGQUIST -

Here and ThereHamilton's campaign to help !~Well Community Chest funds to a
The seriiors of our unit started
fiUota ot $2,800,000 was inaugurated laat Tuesda.y when an assembly call- things off on the rifle range with
ed to tile attention of stwlenta the facts behind OO!ntrtbution.s to this a bang when Harlan McBride, Dale
organfZa.tion. Los Angeles schools are asked to con trUmte far in excess Igo, and Bob Schultz qualified as
of las& year's $110,000 to the drive because ol wa.r emlergencles.
experts. This 1s ·Bob's second conHamilton, in the past, ihas been •
·
secutive year as an expert rifiema.n.
e.sked 1xl donate an average of 25
We have just found out that Jack
cents per student, but no compulMcBride did not attend the last
eory measures are used to secure this
1 Saber and
Chevron get-together;
amount. However, were this used as
a matter of fact Jack McBride
ltAhe mean, a tot11-l of $500 would be
•
is not Jack McBride but Harlan
collectEd by. this school.
'--:7.':'--:---:-::---------• 1McBride. MY apologies to Jack MeGunnar Gyllenswan and Miss AlAlthough t~e female population Bride. Ah, yes, monotonous, tsn 't
'IDa Leonhardy head the campaign. ?f Fed Valley~ shouting for a fem- it????
whflch will continue until Friday, mine dandelion winner, toclay's 1
November 13. Public speaking fleur de sewer again goes to a mal- '
the
Nowclasses and the art department adjusted male. SOrry, slsters~but
Captain Lome Miller, First Serbave also contributed their share we Just ain't found an uncensorgeant Steve Wahlstrom, and Bob
to the drive. The fonner visited the able woman character.
Los Angeles general hospital last !Besides a dandelion we are giving Reichsteiner and Sergeant Jack
week to gather material for their a well modulated 21 snore salute to !Warneke have left school to join
speecbes, which were delivered at
that lovable Sr. the Air Corps. Saying good-bye at
local grammar and junior high
Bee - A 11 an a combination farewell and Hallldlools.
Green. Massa lowe' en party thrown last WednesTwo Hamilton students, Ted MitGreen nabs to- day night at the home of Aloha
chell .and Sanford Kossln, repredays hig'h hon- 1Dwelley were Bob Flick, Aloha
sented this school in the annual
ors for his mor- 1Dwelley, Bu~ D!Uon, jGloria PaCommunity Chest Poster Contest,
ale c rush 1n g · troni, O'Connefl, Allan Tyson,
of wfrlich the results are announced
ability oo snag ' Rosalind Cramer, l1arbara. Berger,
elsewhere.
forty one winks ' (Van Nuys high>, Lefty Miller, Pat
<Al puts 1n ov- Rowland, Haxold Pollock, Jo and
ertime) in class. Bobby Brunn, Jim and Ray MathT the r e is no Is, Pat Hale and Keith Fluer; Florfeeling like the ,ence Knepper, Gloria Doll and· (na.one you get ltura.lly) me.
·
when orating your speech of the 1
Charter members of the Junior year, only to have "Allan Green. Prcmlotions?!??Statesmen of America a.t Hamilton his clogged nose, and his snorehes- ~· With the entrance of four of our
at their first meeting hea.rd Mr. S. tra" <:hime in with a jump tune officers into the armed forces, more
P. Beckwith of the Junior States- from the 'back seat.
promotions are being eX'pected by
men Foundation who spoke on . For y~a.rs Allan's remarks on t~e members of the unit. It is rumored
"What Is Jtmior Statesmanship? " mte~at10nal situation in Social · that said promotions will appear
At a more recent meeting plans for studies classes have been t~ within two weeks. CUITent belief is
developing a. constitution for the sh~rt snores , and a ~?ng whiStle, that Dale Igo and Harlan McBride
organization were made. Oha.rter wh1:h mea~ 'Victory.
are vying ~or the position of Capmembers include: SIISan Barr, Vir~
Its bad m gym, too. One yawn :tain of B Company.
ginia Beeson, Brady Bridges, Vir- from Green, and Coach Donahue's j
ginia Cheuvront, Joapne Davis, Ar- Junior Commandos, Little Orphan
talur Esterbrook, Harriet Fink, Irene Annie Branch 821, fall exhausted to
Poellmer, Horace Johnston, Maxine . the turf, when they've only run 17
Osborne, Thomas Stephens, Dorothy of their 25 scheduled miles.
I
10321 National Blvd.
Stevenson. Norma Jeanne Tatro,
Yes, you can easily recognize this
a.nd Leonard Zuckerman.
vandal. Not accounting for his lav"IF IT'S LUMBERApplicat!on far membership will enda.r hair and two heads, he has a
CALL OUR NUMBER"
not be accepted until later in the remarkable scar on his pulchritudin- ~
, AR. 8·3475-AS. 4-2590
term.
ous profile. It seems that Allanius
All meetings and activities of the went to sleep 1n his social studies F;;;;;;=~~~~~~~=:
club are under the sponsorship of class last year and after raising his
Miss Alma Leonh!i-rdy, with Horace rosy cheek fr~ the desk, he found
NOEL R. FLETCHER
.JEWELER - GIFTS
Johnston as presfu.ent.
"Ed loves Violet, •' surrounded bY
COSTUME JEWELRY
a. heart, engraved a.n lnch below his
Eltpert Watch and
right orb. It remains to this dJ!.Y.
.Jewel..,. -Repalrlnc
8837 W. PICO BLVD.
Rouse yourself at 3 ayem tomorLo• Ancele•
row, "Beautyrest" old chap, and
CRe•tvlew 8-1742
Spike, the little green man. will
Hamilton's Bureau of Community toss you one of our new LockheedChest Speakers wll1 continue its ac- riveted creations-the propellar fits
At The
tivities toward promoting the Com- beneath your buttonhole.
Sunburst Malt Shop
munity Chest campai~m by present9534 WASHINGTON B L VD.
ing a. radio play for the students of
!Results of the Girls' League
Meet Yur Fellw Yankees
Shenandoah grammar school on sponsored key drive show that
For Our
Tuesday. The drama which Is en- approximately 9,000 keys were turntitled "The Troubles of Bobbie" ed in. They were turned over to the
"
Hamilton"
Special
'Will be given by: Tra~oene Ann.brus- nati'Onal key drive.
ter, Annette Pollack, George Robinson, Burton Donsker, Norman
!Hirschhorn, Jyme Aiken, Phyllis
Morehouse, Carol Legge, Irvin Siteman.
The speakers were trained by
Mrs. Mabel Montague in her advanced public speaking class.

HAVE A
DANDELIQNf

jas

[In

Army

Jr. Statesmen .Hold

Initial Conference

Service Clubs Form Teams to Vie in
Intra-Mural Basketball Totimament
November 16 will see the unveiling of Hamilton's tidiest
bit of legal ,massacre. For the 1942 Intra-Mural Basketball
Tournament will again rock the rafters of the big gym at
noon time. Cited by the Los Angeles Times last year as one
of the most successful intra-mural athletic activities in the
city, the tournament was established by Alex Hannum, W'42
student body president, and Walter "Pops'' Swartz, popular
business administrator.

The Squires, under ~he leader-~ the ruling making members of
ship of Coach Buss, have gained the Hamilton basketball teams
sponsorship of this, "the fall se- eligible to play.
mester
wrestling toumament,y•
A team of varsity basketand will be in charge of ticket ballers captained by lanky Dick
selling and ticket . taking, public- Munson, loom as the proba.ble
ity, and ushering. Because faculty wi.Dllers. The Squires a.ndl tM
representatives wanted the tour- Hi-Y, with many vanity casaba
na.ment to be more democratic, tossers, are the big guns of the
the league will mclude teams club representation. IJ.'he Sercomposed of any boyS in the stu- Vice Club, defending champion,
dent body Who have organized a is flelcJ.in&' a well. baJ.a.nced team
regulation team by today, in ad- of all-around athletes. The
ditiori to the various club mem- Knights will unfold their usual
bers.
rugged aggregation, while the
Season passes are being preCrusaders will present a tall
pared for the tournament, which
bunch of boys that are the dark
is expect ed to continue till the
horse of the big fracas.
semester's ea.d.
Invitations were issued to the
:Knights, service Club, Squires, French and Spanish Clubs
Hl-Y. and Crusaders last. Tues- Hear Talk on Belgium
day, coupled with a general inviThe French and Spanish clubs
tation to all boys. Eligibility lists held a joint meeting last week in
will be checked today by faculty honor of Mrs-. Mathis, a na.tJve Beldirector, Walter Swartz, and the gian, who entertained the - group
Squires• tournament director, Dick with a talk on Belgium and of her
Kamins.
experiences in World War I . She
Main change 1n regulations is also told of the Belgium Free Press.

;=.============-.
Palms Lumber Co.

I

I

Chest Speakers
Urge All-Out Aid

I

A Complete Line ol • • •

SCHOOL DRESSES SKIRTS
and SWEATERS

Pin Setters
Wanted

•
lor every occaston

.,

FRIDAY The 13th
The EVENT Of THE YEAR!

SUB-DEB DANCE
8:30P.M.

Admission $1.10

T ake HER a Corsage . . •
DISTINCTIVE

FLOWERS
-By-

SAD A'S
Opposite

•

M. G. M. STUDIOS
-PHONES-

ARdmore 8-4151
ARdmore 8-4165

EVERYTHING YOU NEED at

No Experience Needed
Work' Permit Required

SCATES APPAREL

Culver City
Recreation Center

9401 Venice Blvd., Culver City
ARdmore 8·4253

WM. S.

YOUKST·ETTER

MATERIALS lor MALTS
in MEW MALT SHOP

JEWELER
8775 W. PICO BLVD.
Lo• Ancele•

CReatview 6-4930

Del Mar Theatre

ICY CLAIR

5036 WEST PI CO BLVD.
Frld•y •n4 S•tur4ny-

__,_

"Miss Annie Rooney"

IDe.

'SHIPS WITH WINGS'

•ICE CREAM Served in

"MEET THE
STEWARTS"
- nd-

"Fiight Lieutenant"

L.~--!;r You've Never Had

Furnished by

CAFETERIA
J

OLympic 1108

A fAMOUS HAMBURGER
'

I

-.......

Until You'Ye Tried One of
" Kentucky Boya" Kind
D elicious • • Tuty • • I.Jke Peanuta at the
CircUli •• They are r eally TOPS for that

latiDCl'Y Soac.k

Drop In at 8629 W. Pico
Jua& 3 Blocks W..t of La Cien••• BIYd
Open till 2 a. m. Du ly a nd S u n d a yr
3 a. m. Saturdaye

